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•
, Mrs. Charles B. LestMrs. Catherine Keiper (left), 21, shown being questioned by
leader and Mrs. Ray Attorney Michael Sammon (right) as she examines statement
ome management lead- she gave to police, was convicted in Cleveland, 0., of administering poison to her four-month-old son in urcer that she might
"s'. Satterfield, retir- be relieved of caring for him. Conviction makes mandatory a
,,airman, had charge sentence of two to 15 years in Marysville, 0., reformatory. Mrs
.1g. The program for Keiper admitted that she wanted her baby, Andrew, in a hospital
session consisted of so that she could earn money for clothes and movies, but denied
led by Mrs. W. 0. the state's charge that she gave the child a poisonous disinports of retiring fectant.
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Name Of Held?
Memphis (JP—Mrs. R. C. Roberson's pet canary, allowed the
run of the house, tried a bath
in a glass of orange juice ne
found on the ' breakfast table.
Now he bathes in any glass he
sees, says Mrs. Roberson —
whether it's full of orange juice,
milk, or what have you.

TN( YEAR'S MOST EXCITING CIRCUS OF VALUES!
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LADIES'- Pure Thread SILK

Chiffon HOSE
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Buy Now!
Men's Cotton

Just Arrived!
Spun Rayon

Union Suits

Dresses

Of Onterweight
ribbed cotton —
slightly fleeced
ior extra warmth.
Ankle length,long
1 sleeve.

Smart fall styles
in plain colors or
lovely prints,
Most unusual at
this small price!
Sizes )2 to 94.
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PENNEY DAY'S SPEC hAL
5 DRAWER
UTILITY CHEST.11.98
Be sure and see these—something any home can use.

ore Than Half.Your Life
ii Spend In Your Home
,.

Enjoy It More

emember, more than half your life is spent at home
",1 you can make that most important part of your
more enjoyable by modernizing the rooms with
tui niture in the home in which you live. Refurnish
With bedroom suite, living room suite or kitchen
hoe from • • •

Make the Outstanding
Shoe 'Buy'of Autumn
Here and Now
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Man alive! How these shoes will pep you
up for Fall! They're brimming over with
smartness and comfort—in glowing Autumn browns that match the zestful
spirit of the season. Black, too, of course
—in a wonderful variety of styles. Every
shoe is packed with flexible, walking
luxury. And at these special prices they're
a whole lot of money's worth!

EAST MAIN STREET

Cotton Mails

Thrift Priced.'

BLANKETS
39C

TEA APRONS

Softly mepped cot.
ton. Ends sturdily
stitched. 60" x 76"

Fine cotton prints.
Loop neck and full
coverage styles.

PENNEY
DAY SPECIAL
Quilt or Comfort

BLANKETS

19c

Warm 1% Wool

Cotton Batts

Finkel's Fair Store

TOII
TIME

By James J. Gilpin
Frankfort, Oct. 7—Kentucky
hunters are eagerly awaiting
opening of the 60-day shooting
season on ducks and will geese
which has been set again this
year for October 16 by Secretary
of the Interior Harold L. Ickes,
upon recommendation received
by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service.
Duck hunters will, this year,
be permitted to hunt the wood
duck, but only one of these
migratory watellowl may be included in the daily bag or be
possessed by a hunter.
Due to the fact that this species is considered by many to
be the most beautiful duck of
all, emphasis is placed on desirability or continuing special
(Continued on Page 3)
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Cu take pride in the appearance, comfort and convenof your home? Or do you endure conditions that may
proved simply and at a low cost?

cT

George Hopkins waves to a plane flying over Devil's Tower,
the sky island on which the parachutist was marooned after leaping from a plane on a $50 bet. The 30-year-old former RAF instructor was rescued from the 1,280-foot stone tower near Sundrance, Wyo., late Monday after six nights on his perch.

Bad passes from center and
Copper Union, a 7 story strucImportation of apparel wool costly fumbles in the first quart'ng luncheon the membhas reached its highest level in er put Dawson Spring's Panthers ture, was the highest building
visitors present heard
20 years.
in New York City in 1859.
Please turn to Page four
wes of Maceo, Pennytrict director of the
Federation of Homed-10 spoke on "All-time
Mrs. Hawes was folMrs. J. H. Duval, of
Dotson High, Princeton's colorDam, district reading
. She chose as her sub- ed school, has organized a foot'nking Yesterday and ball team again this year and
the principal, L. W. Johnson,
ssion, which was at101 Homemakers and said this week regular schedule
\yds concluded
with will be played this season if
led by Miss Zelma sufficient money can be raised
/
5—:
\
istant State home to properly equip and send the
-.tion leader, Mesdames team on road trips. W. R. Crutchwry, H. A. Goodwin, field is coach.
t,
wery, D. W. Satterfield,
Johnson said the financial
,
I3
Wood and Miss Ruth status of the athletic department
1
Out-of-couty visitors is very low at present, last
s. L. S. Iglehart, year's purchase of equipment alC
the Ohio County most draining the fund. He said
:)
Association and as the school is not permitted
D. Stewart, home to have events with a cash admission, very little money is
tile same county.
coming in. He said a scheme is
CS now provide service afoot to provide enough cash to
C points in Alaska at pull the team through the year
it costs to feed a dog but if it proves unsuccessful,
4
•
4%
all games will be cancelled.
the trip.
Dotson, in event the schedule
added to most auto- is played, will meet Douglas
eases to give them the High School, Henderson, here,
rid staying power which October 17. The team lost to
Bowling Green last Friday, 12ct possess naturally.
ally
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Tigers 26, Dawson 6

I fi•

TOILET TISSUE

Hunting Season
On Ducks To Open
Thursday, Oct. 16
Bag Limit Set_At
10 But Only One
Wood Duck May
Be Killed

The Butler Tigers take to the
road tonight for their second
away-from-home game of the
season, a match with the Guerillas of Morganfield.
Butler, favored in the battle
due to Morganfield's bad showing in recent weeks and their
own successes against all but
Hopkinsville, are renewing
a
Tiger-Guerilla relationship abandoned several years ago. The
Morganfield-Butler teams were
once annual foes but midway in
the 30's, they called it quits and
only this year decided to resume play. .
Morganfield has been unsuccessful in two of three starts
this season, losing last Friday
night to Marion by a score of
12-0. The Terrors, somewhat of
a conference dark horse, held
the Guerillas to a single first
down while registering 18.
Princeton fans are expected
to accompany the Tigers to the
Union County capitol but it is
not yet definite whether special
transportation will be provided.
The Butler band will go, to
perform before the game and at
halftime.
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Marooned Chulist Waves From Peak

Visitors' Errors
Help Locals Score
26 to 6 Victory
Over Dawson

(ith Annual
'ling At
Sublo

nt

l'uinher 15

For Fourth Win
At Morganfield

Athletic Fund Low,
Schedule May Be
Cancelled
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First Weekly Newspaper
in Kentucky to be Granted
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'Where Your $$ Have More Cents"

39c

Each

Buy and Save at
PENNEYS

Sturay, practical
laid pairs. Sateen
bound. 70" x 80".
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Fires On Farms
Cause Huge Loss;
Care Is Urged

Weed Heads Deny
Fooling Farmers

Fitzsimmons Helped Front Field

Now For
Oardens In
Advice

Anti-Trust Questions Relate To
Symbols Used

Caldwell Rural
Citizens Asked To
Fight Hazards
October 5-11
Pointing out that the nation's
farmers lost ten cents out of
every dollar they earned last
year through fire or other serious accident, P. C. Hayden,
Caldwell county supervisor for
the Farm Security Administration, urged farmers to pay particular attention to National Fire
Prevention Week, October 5 to
11, this year.
"The annual bill for farm accidents is estimated at one billion dollars or roughly one
tenth of the gross farm income
last year," Mr. Hayden said.
"These accidents on the farm
cost the lives of 4,400 farmers
last year."
He warned farmers to check
carefully on lighting and wiring
facilities in their homes and
The third strike that got away from Catcher Mickey Owen of the Dodgers in the ninth inning
barns; to check construction of
of the fourth World Series game in Ebbets field, Brooklyn, is presented here in one of the most
chimneys and flues; to make
dramatic pictures ever made in a ball game. Tom Henrich of the Yanks has taken his cut and
sure stoves and stove pipe conmissed and Umpire Goetz is giving the out signal but it didn't mean a thing. Henrich got to
nections were safe, and that first and later scored to tie the count
and the Yanks went on to win, 7 to 4.
—AP Telemat
roofing material is fireproof, if
possible. He also warned against
careless handling and storing of
gasoline and kerosene, two common causes of farm fires. SmokNewberry, S. C. (W)—Here's
Pierre, S. D. (IP)—The baseball
By Mrs. M. W. Cartwright
ing around barns where sparks
might ignite unswept litter is a new high in football coaches' craziest town west of Brooklyn
Miss Maxine Ely visited Miss
is a fit description for this Bertha Ladd last Thursday night.
risky. He stressed importance pre-season pessimism:
of keeping several good fire exBill Laval, Newberry College municipality.
Mrs. David Mitchell is improvtinguishers handy, as well as coach, said his Indians would be
The population of 4,000 pro- ing after being quite ill.
buckets and pails in convenient so bad he'd have difficulty all
Mr. and Mrs. Hice Hart; Cridvided crowds of 1,500 for two
Spots.
season in getting ofiicials for
er, visited E. C. Word and famimonths
watch
to
their
17-yearAny farmer who would like their games.
ly last Friday.
information about spotting fire
"Our opponents will make so olds battle to the state title in
Mr. John Miller, Fort Knox,
hazards and fire fighting meth- many touchdowns," he moaned, the American Legion Junior spent last week-end with his
ods may stop by the Farm Se- "that the officials won't be able tournament. Some 100 fans fol- family. Mrs. Miller and son,
curity Administration office in to keep up with them on their lowed the team 400 miles to the John Elvis, will join him soon
the courthouse for U. S. De- way up and down the field. No- regional tournament and
the there.
partment of Agriculture leaflet body, not even a football offi- nickels and dimes of those left
R. V. Pickering and Porter
No. 44 on fire prevention.
cial, wants to run himself to behind financed a special tele- Hale left Tuesday for Louisville
graph wire for a play-by-play where they will report for milideath."
account of the regional games. tary training.
• • •
The Pierre boys lost to OmaThe revival in progress at
Knoxville, Tenn.(')—Tom Anderson, sports columnist for the ha on the fourth day—and in- Pleasant Grove will close this
Knoxville Journal, was trying terest dwindled disgracefully. week-end. Rev. C. L. Thomas
to interview a fearsome wrestler Only 150 carloads of fans drove has been in charge, with Rev.
15 miles down the highway to Olen Sisk, assisting.
known as "the Skull."
Bernice Ladd and
mother,
"Easy bout tonight wasn't escort the players' special bus
Clarksville, Tenn., Visited relait, Mr. Skull?" he adressed the back to town.
• • •
tives and friends here last weekblack-hooded figure.
Baltimore, Md. (W)—A boy end and attended the revival at
"Ugh," said the Skull.
"He apparently can't speak caddying for the first time held Pleasant Grove.
A large crowd attended the
or understand English," said the up the flag on the first green,
Hale Reunion at Crossroads
promoter. Then Anderson de- according to instructions.
"Who's away, caddy?" asked church last Sunday. All descided to find out for himself
cendants of the late Baxter
one of the players.
once and for all.
"My whole family," the boy Hale family were invited, which
"To bad about the house toIF you never have had any
night. This guy'll only get about replied. "That's how come I'm
of these pains, be thanka
dollar and a half as his share." out here trying to make some Norris held to his decision.
ful. They can take a lot of
Between halves Norris con"What's that?" shouted the spending money."
the joy out of life.
a a •
fided to Arbuckle that he had
suddenly vociferous Skull. "Why
If you have ever suffered,
Norman, Okla. (113)—Dale Ar- been thinking the thing over and
dammit, there musta been more
as most of us have, from
buckle tells this one on himself: that "it was a touchdown but
a headache, the next time
He was coaching Duncan, I can't do anything about it
• •
6
try DR MILES ANTI-PAIN
PILLS. You will find them
Philadelphia (,')—It happened Okla., high school and his team now. I'll watch it in the futpleasant to take and uriusu-: during the summer, when
the was tangled up in a terrific ure."
ally prompt and effective in
game with Anadarko high school.
He did. In the second half
New
York
Giants
been
had
enaction. Dr. Miles Anti-Pain
Early in the game with Ana- Duncan's center made a bad pass
joying one of their rare—and
Pills are also recommended
darko backed up to its goal line, into the end zone, Anadarko reshort—winning streaks.
for Neuralgia, Muscular
Norris signaled
Manager Bill Terry, looking that team's center made a wild covered and
Pains, Functional Menstrual
Pains and pain following
forward to a doubleheader vic- pass into the gild zone. A Dun- touchdown. The game ended.
tooth extraction.
tory over the Phils to lengthen can player fe% on it and Re- 6-2, Anadarko.
"I've let officials settle their
Dr. Miles Anti-Pain Pills do
the string, ordered cases of beer feree Granny Norris ruled it
not upset the stomach or leave
placed on the train in prepara- a safety. Arbuckle screamed own problems ever since," Aryou with a dopey, drugged
feeling.
tion for the return trip to New that it was a touchdown, but buckle says.
At Your Drug Storer
014.1.1101.01M111111111.110.11.0.04.101......1191111....“.....$114.1.11 0000000
York.
0000000111018..tn00000 mummy0000000$000000
125 Tablets $1.1111
The Phils blasted the Giants
25 Tablets 250
6-2 and 18-2 and Terry, raging,
(
A rif -Pain
reeLifo!
nt a
;
il
14.4
fiC".1%.
L
4 pexkate. hustled to the station and had
the beer removed from the train
V,1111fr"
, before the players boarded.
Smoke from the exhaust of a car, like
smoke from the chimney of a lamp,
warns of trouble. Usually it's excessive wear... wear which could have
been prevented. So don't wait until
it's too late. Change to Insulated
Havoline Motor Oil and prevent
excessive wear. Insulated Havoline
gives worthwhile, extra lubrication
protection.
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AUCTION

At The Leader the price is always fair. And

TIP'S PLACE
If they only knew about the delicious barbecue, pork or
mutton sandwiches, out at TIP'S PLACE, they'd cast aside
those cold lunches and hurry to a real lunch and real satisfaction. We strive to serve the best in a convenient manner
to those who have a taste for the finest quick lunches. We
also take pride in offering a complete line of groceries,
gasoline and motor oil. We invite YOU to—

Lexington, Ky.—(W) — James
W. Glenn, vice president in
charge of leaf buying for the R.
J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
denied at tne tobacco antitrust trial that a change in the
meaning of a leaf-grade symbol
used by the firm was made "to
fool the farmer."
The symbol in question was
"NG" which, Glenn testified on
examination, originally
cross
meant "no good" when first
adopted in 1920, but since has
"moved up" nutil at present it
is applied to good quality cigaret
tobacco.
"We would never undertake
to fool the farmer," Glenn replied to a question by government counsel as to ovhether the
symbol's meaning had been
changed to mislead the grower.
Glenn denied any conspiracy
agreement or understanding with
representatives of the other,defendant companies to cmitrol
Hand to his head, Fred Fitzsimmons,
Brooklynpitcher,
market prices of tobacco and helped from the field by team-mates after
aline drive s
asserted that Reynolds buyers him on the left leg in the seventh inning
of the third W
tried to get "the best value for Series game, which was played in
Brooklyn. Cookie Lavage
our money."
at left, Coach Charley Dressen at right and
Mickey Owen
The session on the anti- in foreground. Fitzsimmons was unable
to continue on the m
trust trial in which Reynolds, The New York Yankees, hitting
Hugh Casey's pitching for
Liggett and Myers and America straight singles in the eight, won by
a 2 to 1 score —AP Te
Tobacco companies face monopoly and price fixing charges,
Fresh water fish contain much
Hawaii was a republic
also brought to the stand anothless iodine than do salt water fish. 1894 to 1898.
er executive defendant, William
N. Reynolds, brother of the R.
J. Reynolds, company founder
and one of the original incorporators of the firm.
Monday, October 13, 2 p.m. on the premises, rain
shine. We will sell the 150 acre farm of Mrs. Nola Kin
located Via miles South of Earlington, Ky. in
includes a large number from
Hop
county and lying on the old Hopkinsville Road.
all points of the U. S.
This is mostly valley land and in good state of cults
Uncle Joe Duning, one
of
tion—well imprOved. One half of all mineral rights go u•
Friendship's oldest citizen's was
in Princeton Saturday. He will
place. Possession January 1, 1942. Terms: 10 percent c
day of sale; balance announced day of sale. Natural gas
celebrate his 76th birthday next
I
close. On mail route and school bus. This is a place y
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alwyn Smiley
should buy day of sale. Be there promptly.
are the proud parents of a
daughter, born September 27.
Incorporated,
Henderson, Ky.
— Try Leaders Classified Ads —
Col. A. R. Slmffner. Auction

Out As Many
or Bulbs As
ketbook Will

INC SATT
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Kentucky's Columbus-Belmont Battlefield State Park
Created When Civil War Fortifications Rediscovered

Now For
Gardens In
Advice
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Collector

John E. Young, Agent
110 S. Jefferson
Tel, No. 25

Princeton, Ky.

Princeton Furniture & Und. Co.
Tel. 32—Night 18
....r r..

"Since 1906"

KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's newest and most centrally __located home-away-fromhome, in Kentucky's metropolis.
... Prices will oonform to your idea
of . moderate charges for service
rendered.
Write
TURNER MILAM,
Assistant Manager,
For Reservation

Flowing Lines Set Style In '42 Ford Cars Highway Research

Station W H 0 P Program

Building At U. K.

1230 Kilocycles — Hopkinsville, Ky.
Program Subject To Last Minute Change.
Red Cross—Thurs.
6:00 Sign On
8:30 Stars Over Manhattan
6:05 News
Wed.
6:15 Arizona Ranch Riders—
8:30 Excursions In Science—
Studio
Sun.
Kinchloe Lam—St udi 0—
Mary Ellis—Solovox—SunSunday only
day only
Good Morning Melodies
9:00 News
News
9:15 Invitation To The Waltz
Last Call for Breakfast
Rev. George Franklin— 9:30 Prominade Concert, Sun.
9:30 Curtain Calls., Wed.
Sunday only
9:30 Concert Under The StarsOld Family Almanac
10:00 Evening Dance Music
Gems of Melody
National Defense On Pa- 10:30 Organ Melodies
10:50 News rade.
11:00 Sign Off
8:45 Who or Where
8:45 Church Of Christ, Sunday.
9:00 Popular Dance Music.
9:00 News—Sunday only
9:15 Musical Moments
(Continued from Page 1)
9:15 Rev. Dallas F. Billington—
behind the black 8-ball last Fri, Sunday only
day night and materially helped
9:30 News
Princeton's Tigers score their
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10:00 Popular Dance Music
third victory of the season, 26
10:15 Studio Devotional
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10:30 The GoldbergsL-WSM
equal terms after the first
10:30 Reports from Neighboring
quarter, slippery footing of the
Editors—Sat.
Second Baptist Church- field proving a severe handicap
Sunday only
to the light backs of both squads.
Singing Sam
Attendance, considering threatJungle Jim—Sat. only
ening weather and the top-heavy
Hollywood Headliners,
defeat suffered at Hopkinsville
Mon., Wed., Fri.
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Chicago Grain Market Re- good.
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Captain Gene Sisk, altho runPopular Concert
ning into a lot of trouble trying
Livestock Report.
to keep his feet on the slipery
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News
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Arizona Ranch Riders— three touchdowns and two exStudio
tra points .in the first quarter.
Dixie Playboys—Studio
Sisk scored first when he skirtHazel Creek Quartet—Sun- ed left end for 18 yards before
day only
being hit down on the four and
Rev. Tommie Stevens,
then plunging thru center on
Sunday
the next play for a touchdown.
Rev. Roy E. Carter—Mon- His first kick was good. The
day only
slender Bengal pilot rang up
Rev. M. W. Hall—Thurs. his next six points when Dawonly
son fumbled in punt formation,
Rev. W. W. Rutherford— Butler recovering on the three.
Friday only
Sisk went over in one plunge.
Christian Science Monitor
Sisk scored his third marker
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day only
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the
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Bethel College Program,
Butler line.
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day only
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Sacred Harmony Quartet— Panther's
backfield.
Sunday only
Rhythm and Romance—On
Bad Grab Fans Blaze
Mon., Wed., Thurs.
Helena, Mont. (FP) — Russell
Twilight Serenade
Croff, filling station attendant,
Church Announcements.
discovered a small blaze beside
Sat. only
a heating stove in the building.
It's Dancetime
National Defense
pa- He grabbed a nearby bucket
filled with crystal fluid, believrade.
ing it was water, and tossed it
News
Dutch Lackey—Sports Re- over the flames. It turned out to
be high test gasoline. Croff will
view
In The Gloaming, Mon. & recover. The inside of the building was badly burned.
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Down The Miss., Tues. &
Friday.
Books and Authors—Monday only
Farm Security Program—
Every other Wed.
Life and the Land—Thurs.
True Stories from Britain—
Wed.
News '
Hopkinsville - Mayfield
Football Game—Friday
Christian County Nutrition
•
Committee—Thurs.
Pass The Buck—Mon.
Boys Town—Tues.
Wake Up America—Wed.
Saturday night Jamboree—
Sat.
Front Lines of Mercy,

Tigers Will Try

Ground Broken
For Laboratory To
Test Road Material
Ground has been broken for
the new $62,000 Highway Materials Research Laboratory at
Kentucky,
the University
which will be located opposite
the new home economics building on the Universit34 campus.
the Laboratory will be a twostory structure costing around
$42,000 and housing equipment
valued at $20,000. A driveway for
deliveries with space to park
20 automobiles will also be built.
Site and plans were approved
Mrs. Alice de Trail°
last spring by the University the
former Alice Silv
Board of Trustees. F. Paul Anderson, Jr., alumnus of the Uni- f Buffalo, N.. Y who
versity, will be in charge ( in a drztmatic shoot'
than a doi.en years
the building.
The main floor will be used found shot dead in h
for testing concrete; the second African farmhouse at
floor for asphalt tests. The roof Kenya Colony, aceor
If, as salesmen assert, the woman generally has the last word in selecting a new car, the
will be used to expose slabs of Reuters dispatch to
Ford
the
'42
Ford for 1942 is due for a big year. A new "high" in feminine appeal is achieved in
—Ap
material to weather conditions. from Nairobi.
lines, with long graceful fenders, and flowing streamlines combined with a lower body. Running
Three of the laboratory's freezboards are entirely concealed. This is the new Ford Super DeLuxe Tudor Sedan. The Super ing units for concrete and a part in the work of
the
DeLuxe and DeLuxe lines are equipped at the factory with either the famous V-8 engine or mixer have already been re- tory after it;
complet
an advanced 90-horsepower "six".
structures
wooden
Large
ceived.
will be within five no,
equipped to freeze materials 15
degrees below zero, the units
Approximately KA
will be kept in the engineering to major amusement
department until completion of activities in New York
given gratis weekly to
the new building.
By getting rid of some of his
University students will take of the armed forces
part
selling
corn acreage, and
When a football player does don't always fall as easy as
nusoluniowninilinitiononiumtitspiummilmonolimmoutin.,..111111111111111111111,111Hii .,0111.1111
Holof his workstock,
everything on a team but coach, Goliath did; hence, little giant
brook of Letcher county has
he gets to be a pretty valuable killer runs into lots of trouble.
actually increased profits, he
man. And that's what Cecil
But they neevr whip Pappy,
"Grandpappy" Coleman is in the He'll play center, guard, tackle reports. He put part of the
Bengal lair out at Butler High or end, as well as the backfield land in hay, and cut farm operating expenses.
this year.
with the same smile and he may
as if Jefferson
It looked
"Grandpappy" begins every coach later on this year because
game from the bench but in a Coach John is thinking about county farmers might have to
few minutes—when any line- letting him go all the way around. dispose of part of the potato
crop to the Surplus Commodiman or bacitfielder needs jerkties Administration, but a suding, the little shaggy haired
den spurt in the market made it
blond, listed on the game's pronecessary. A fairly good price
gram as reserve back, bounces
Baltimore (IF)—A Negro who was received.
out on the field and runs madly
Forty-seven different vegetato the official where he tugs a described himself as an "amastripped arm and announces he teur preacher" was brought into bles were grown by Cora Tinchwants to take somebody's place. court for disturbing the peace er, who topped the Breathitt
"Grandpappy" has played most with a curbstone sermon de- county record in number of
vegetables grown in the home
of every game thus far this sea- livered at 4 a. m.
"When the spirit moves you," garden. This list includes mustson without taking anybody's
position for mote than five min- he explained to the judge, ard, Chinese cabbage, gerkins,
sage, kohl rabi, parsnips, cu"you've got to let it out."
utes.
"And how does the spirit shams and Brussels sprouts.
The kid has become familiar
to every Princeton football fan move you?"
"Like a little wheel, Judge."
One of America's "lost tribes,"
and there's no mistaking the
So the preacher went free, af- the Red Bones in Louisiana, are
yell that goes up every time he
bobs up from the bench, usually ter promising that the little a mixture of French, Spanish 101111111111111111.1111.1111111110.....1110111111Y1,11.1101NOMIIIIIIIIIPP/11111111111111111.111411,,,
going in without a warm-up be- wheel wouldn't turn between and American, and still spetk
an unintelligible patois that is
cause he just doesn't stay sitting midnight and 6 a. m.
mostly French.
down long enough tor the cold
San Francisco handles 80 per
to soak in. Every fan likes
Motor vehicle deaths in 1940
"Pappy" because he isn't just cent of United States wine exincreased 7 per cent over 1939
the ordinary utility man going ports.
into a game while the coach
instructs a player. He's valuable,
and leaves his mark, usually
just above the shins of some
rampaging backfield man.
In a game, the kid teams up
with Hinkle Miller and the two
make backfield men with dreams
As your part in the observation of National
of getting loose for end-around,
or any kind of runs for that
Fire Prevention Week—October 5th to 1.1th.
matter, live hard. Pound for
pound, Pap is the best all-around
player to hit Butler in a long
We urge you to make this resolution:
time. The trouble is he only
weighs 135 and bug crushers
That you will be guided each day by every rule of cautios
to SAFEGUARD, from loss of FIRE, that portion of Our
Nation's food supplies and farm wealth represented by the
property in your possession or under your supervision.

of

`Grandpappy' Coleman Real
Star Of Butler Grid Team

Yes, cut your gasoline costs
as well as consumption by using
the new CORNICK Special gasoline. Sat and easy on your motor but full of zing and mileage
—with quick get-aways on the
stops. Your best way to aid the
defense program on gas usage.
Commercial Gas
Regular Gas, first
Ethyl Gas
Really Good Kerosene
Penn Croyn Oil
Two gallon can
In your container, gal

(VAN HAZEL, Mgr.)
HOPKINSVILLE STREET

Kentucky Farm
News

An Appeal To

THE FARMERS OF THIS NATION

In the all-out supreme effort which Is being made to marshal the resources of this Nation to meet every emergency, it
is doubly important that the food supplies with which a bounteous Providence has blessed us be preserved to feed our people.

Was your boy, serving his counti y .

Army'

Fire Prevention Therefore Becomes.the Patriotic Responsibility of Every Citizen.

left out when the other boys received paek.es from
Did he stand around empty-handed w he t he other

A sizable reduction in the Nation's huge fire toll will make
the defensive task easier.

got those essential little things a soldier

Your cooperation is urged by the Agricultural Committee of
the National Fire Waste Council, 410 North Michigan
Avenue, Chicago, and by the National Board of Fire
Underwriters,
85 John Street, New York City. You may obtain
further information on fire prevention by addressing either of these
organizations.

Woodall Insurance
Agency
West Main Street
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Destruction of Civilian property of every kind means that
both man power and materials for its replacement must be diverted from some other phase of our huge rearmament program.

This is a direction in which every man and woman, every
boy and girl, every boy scout troop, 4-H Club, Chamber of
Commerce and other organization, urban and rural an help.
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